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T he use of ultrav iole t photoe miss ion to de termine th e de ns it y o f va lence and cond uc tion s ta tes is 

re vie wed. Two approaches are r eco~ ni ze d. In o ne, the photoe miss ion as well as othe r studies a re used 

to loca te expe rim entall y a limited number o f fea tures of the band s tru c ture. Once th ese a re fi xed , ba nd 

s tru c ture ca lc ul a ti ons could be ca rri ed out thro ugho ut the zone a nd c hecked a~a in s t other fea tures of 

the photoe mi ss io n d a ta. If the agree me nt is s uffi c ie ntl y good , the de ns ity of sta tes is then ca lc ul a ted 

from the band s tru c ture . The second method de pe nds o nl y on ex pe rimental data. Using thi s approac h , 

fea l.Ures of the de nsity of states a re d ete rmin ed direc tl y b y the photoe mission experime nt without 

reco urse to band ca lc ulatio ns. r n cases whe re bands a re wide a nd k c learl y prov ides an e mpiri ca ll y im· 

port ant o ptica l se lec tion ru le, thi s is possi bl e only for porti ons of the bands whi c h a re rela tive ly flat. S uc· 

cess ful de te rmin ati ons of thi s type a re c ited fo r PbTe, a nd CaAs. In me ta ls with na rrow d bands s uch as 

C u, it has been found e mpirica ll y tha t o ne may expl a in fa irl y we ll the ex pe rim ent al ener gy di s tribution 

c urves in te rm s of trans iti ons be twee n a de ns it y of initi a l and final s ta tes (the opti ca l dens it y of s tates, 

O DS) requiring onl y conse rvation of ene rgy. 

The ODS de te rmine d by such ultrav iole t photoe mi ss ion s tudi es have more s trong de tail ed s truc· 

ture than the de ns it y of s ta tes de te rmine d by a ny othe r ex pe rim e nt a l me th od. S tudies o n a l a r ~e numbe r 

of mate ri a ls indica te tha t the positio n in ene rgy of thi s s tructure corre lates rathe r we ll with the pos itio n 

in e ne rgy of s truc ture in the ca lc ulate d de ns it y of stat es . It is s ugges ted , fo llow in g the ve ry rece nt 

theo re ti cal wo rk of Do ni ach , that k conse rva tion beco mes less important (and nondirect trans iti ons 

more impo rtant) as the mass of the hole beco mes l a r ~e r. This is due to the c hange in k of e lectrons in 

s tates nea r the F e rmi le ve l as they at te m pt to sc reen t he ho le le ft in t he opti ca l excitation process. 

These electrons ta ke up th e excess mome ntum. One wou ld ex pect the k conservation se lection ru le to 

p lay a n inc reas in gly important rol e as the mass of the ho le decreases. Thi s is in agreeme nt with ex pe ri · 

m ent. 

Key words : Co ppe r; coppe r ni c ke l a lloys; de ns it y of s tates; CaAs; Ge; nondirect trans iti ons; opti ca l 

de nsity of s ta tes; PbTe ; ultravio let photoe mi ssion. 

1. Introduction 

Photoemission can give a great deal of de tailed infor

mation about the optically exc ited electroni c spec tra of 

solids. Adequate interpre tation of photoe mi ss ion data 

can produ ce de tailed inform a tion on the elec troni c 

structure and, assuming that Koopmans' theorem 

[1] holds, on the ground state density of states. 

The utility of photoe mission lies in tw 0 factors: 

(1) The ability to determine the distribution in energy of 

* A n invi ted pa pe r presente d a l the 3d Mate ri a ls Bl'searc h Sympos ium , f/ect ronic Density 

o/States. Nove mber3-6, 1969. Cai thersburg:, Mel. 

I Work s uppo rted by NASA, NSF, U.S. Army Night Vis ion Labora tories. U.S. Army

Durha m, and the Advanced Research Projec ts Age ncy through the Center for Materials 

Research a t Stanford Unive rs it y. 

electron s excited by monochromatic light , and (2) the 

ability to s tudy the valence bands of solids over their 

entire widths. Difficulti es arise in correcting for in

elastic scattering and electron escape probability and 

in interpreting the data so corrected. Correction for 

scattering and escape probability seems to have been 

rather successfully done in a number of cases 

[2,3,4 ,5,6]. There are still detailed questions open in in 

terpreting the data ; however, as will be shown in thi s 

paper, it is clear that considerable inform ati on on th e 

de nsity of states can be obtained from photoe miss ion 

data independent of these question s. 

Let us look in more detail at the essence of optical ex

citation in solids and the photoe mi ss ion ex perim e nt. 
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FIG URE 1. Energy diagram for a metal. P(E, hv) is the probability of 

a photon of energy hv exciting an electron tofinal energy E. cj> is the 

work function , E, is the initial energy of the excited electron, EJ is the 

Fermi energy. 

Consider the probability , P(E,hv), of a photon, of ener

gy hv, exciting an electron to a final state of energy E 

(see fig. 1). The excitation spectrum in the solid is then 

given by the values of P(E,hv) for all values of energy. 

The external photoemission energy distribution 

N(E,hv) would correspond exactly to P(E,hv) if all 

excited electrons escaped without inelastic scattering. 

Thus , 

P(E,hv) ~ N(E,hv). (1) 

In co ntrast, the optical constants wu or Ez (from which 

attem pts are often made to de termine the electronic 

structure) are related to the integral of prE ,hv) over all 

possible final states 

Ez ~ J P(E,hv)dE. (2) 

E2 is the imaginary part of the frequency depende nt 

dielec tri c constant and u is the optical conductivity, u 

= Ez/w • For the relation s in eqs (1) and (2), it can be seen 

that photoemission contains much more detailed infor

mation tllan do the optical constants. This is illustrated 

by figure 2a, b, and c. 

In fi gure 2a the imaginary part of the dielectric con

stant for C u is plotted versus photon energy [7]. The 

arrow s calJ attention to two values of photon energy, 5.0 

and 10.2 eV. A maximum appears in E2 at hv = 5.0 eV. 

Th ere has been co nsiderable discussion [3 ,4,8,9,10] 

concerning th e optical transition or transitions respon

sible for this peak. There is no meas urable peak in E2 at 

10.2 eV; rather, the curve is almost flat. In fi gure 2b 

and 2c, energy distribution c urves, EDCs, are 

presented for hv equal to 5.0 and 10.2 eV. The striking 

thing about these curves is the large amount of struc

ture which is present in them. Whereas only one peak 

was present in the E2 curve near 5.0 e V and none was 

present near 10.2 e V, several pieces of structure are 

present in the EDCs for each value of hv. 

From the energy at which the structure appears, the 

in itial and final states involved in the optical transition 

can be quic kly identified. In the present case, the elec

trons within 2 e V of the high energy cutoff, Emax, are 

excited from the almost free-elec tron-like conduction 

states lying within 2 e V of the Fermi level; whereas, the 

sharp structure lying more than 2 e V below Emax is due 

to excitation from the d states. 

By noting the manner in which EDC structure moves 

with hv , the relative importan ce of initial and final 

states can be determined and information can be ob

tained about selection rules and/or matrix elements. 

For example, it was possible to determine that the peak 

in figure 2b at about 2.7 eV was due to a direc t transi

tion from states near the Fermi level with a threshold at 

about 4.4 e V [3]. Examination of band calculations 

showed that the transition must be centered near the L 

symmetry point. We will return later to the discussion 

of the interpretation of photoemission data. In fact , 

such discu ssion will provide the central theme for this 

paper; however, it is first useful to briefly review ex

perimental techniques and the effects of scattering on 

photoemission data. 

2. Experimental Techniques 

As was suggested in the Introduction , a large amount 

of information can be obtained from the photoe mission 

energy distribution curves. A second useful measure

ment is that of the spectral di stribution of quantum 

yield. Let us briefly review the experimental methods 

for obtaining such data. In so doing, we will not attempt 

an exhaustive list of references, but rather will at

tempt to refer to recent articles representative of the 

various techniques. Because of his closeness to the 

work at Stanford, the author will draw particularly 

heavily on this work. 

For many years EDCs were obtained by measuring 

an I-V curve and differentiating it by hand. The most 

important modern advancement was the replacement 

of this tedious and demanding practice by various 

schemes which yield EDCs directly from the experi

ment. Most popular are methods which add a small al

ternating voltage to the retarding voltage so that the 

derivative is taken electronically [11 ,12]. By slowly 

(typically 1 volt/minute) sweeping out the retarding 

voltage, a complete derivative curve can be obtained. 

Recently [13,14], measurements have been made at 

the second harmonic of the alternating voltage to obtain 
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FI GU RE 2. (a) E, Ja r Cn. (b) EDC obtained Jrom. Cn with Cs on. the w rJace fo r hv = 5 eV. Note that this curve has several pieces of structure 

in it, wh.ereas the E" curve had only one peak at 5 eV. (c) EDC Jor clean Cu. hv = 10.2 ev' Note that several pieces a/structure occur in the 

EDC, wh.ereas there is no stronfi st rll.ctll.re near 10.2 eV in the EDC. 

the seco nd derivative of th e I-V c urve . In thi s way wea k 

stru cture in the EDCs ca n be de tec ted and studi ed. A 

seco nd approach is to ta ke a I-V c urve a nd then to 

e ithe r differentiate it elec tronica ll y [15,16] or by 

mea ns 0 (' a co mputer. 

The geometry a nd other detail s of the e ne rgy 

a nalyzer are also of co ns iderable importance. Because 

of ease of cons tru ction , wide use has been mad e of a 

cylindrical app roxima tion [11] to th e more ideal s ph eri

ca l geo metry of the collec tor. Thi s has give n an e ne rgy 

resolution of be twee n 0.1 and 0.3 eV, depending on the 

ki ne ti c e nergy of th e emitted electron s, the detail s of 

th e emitte r geome try , th e uniformity of the collector 

work fun c tion , and oth er fac tors. 0 f particular i m

portance for s mail elec tron kineti c e nergies are dif· 

ferences in work function be twee n the face of the 

e mitter and it s s id es. Di S tefano and Pierce [17] have 

rece ntly made an overall s tud y of the factors limiting 

resolution. They conclude that a s pherical collec tor 

with a spherical grid providin g a fi eld-free drift region 

should provide a significant in crease in resolution pro

vided that effec ts of the earth 's magne ti c field are 

properl y minimized. Preliminary meas ure me nts with 

thi s geo me try support these co nc lu s ions. 

In principle, the meas ure ment of the s pec tral di s

tributi on of qu antum yie ld is muc h s imple r tha n th e 

e nergy di s tributi on meas ure me nt. A ll th a t is needed is 

a stand a rd de tector of known res ponse to whi c h the 

e mi ssion of the sa mple unde r stud y can be co mpared. 

In the vi sible an d near infrared s pectral ranges, thi s is 

fairl y easy to ac hieve because of the high li ght inte nsi

ti es ava ilable a nd the la rge numbe r of s uitable detec· 

tors. It is co nsiderab ly more diffi c ult in th e ultraviole t 

where li ght inte ns ity may be low and there are con· 

s iderable proble ms wi th de tec tors [18]. Groups at the 

National Bureau of S ta nd ard s, S tanford University, and 

other laboratories are cooperating in a n atte m pt to 

establish good s tandards on a national-wide basis. 

Another very necessary condition for successful 

photoe mi ssio n experiments is the abilit y to provide 

e mitter surfaces whic h a re atomically clean. One must 

be a ble to provide such surfaces and in sure that they do 

not contamina te in the course of study (press ures better 

than 10- 8 or 10- 9 Torr are us ually necessar y). De pe nd 

in g on the materi al , surfaces may be prov ided by cleav

ing [19], evaporation [4 ,6,20] , hea ting [21] , s puttering 

[ 22] , or a combin ation of these meth ods. In covale nt 

se mi co nductors s uc h as Ge, it is well kn own th at care 

mu st be taken to preserve crys ta lline perfection; how 

e ver, in metals s uc h considerations seem mu ch less im

portant. In fact, for Cu and Ni, whi c h have been studi ed 

both as single crystal s and e vaporated film s, the 

e vaporated samples have given to date as good or be tter 

res ults than have sputtered and/or heat-cleaned sam

ples [21,23]' Thi s is des pite the fact that some 

evaporated samples may have ver y small crystallite 

sizes (for example, about 100 A in the case ofNi [6,20J). 

The in se nsitivity to crys tallite size is due to the escape 

length for photoexcited electrons often being muc h less 

than 100 A. 
It is often useful to reduce the threshold for 

photoemission by placing a layer of cesium on the sur

face of a material. Ideally the cesium will only form a 

monatomic layer which reduces the work fun ction 

without affecting any other prope rties of the solid. H ow

e ver, since Cs may chemically combine , amalgamate, 

or interac t in other ways with the material unde r study , 

one must take care. The best procedure is to obta in 

EDCs from clean material over a photon e nergy ran ge 

of several eV or more before placin g th e cesium on th e 
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surface. Then, after the cesium is placed on the sur· 

face, EDCs should be obtained from the same photon 

energy range. By comparison of the two sets of EDCs, 

an estimate can be obtained of any extraneous c hanges 

produced by the cesium. 

3. Electron Scattering Phenomena 

As mentioned in the Introduction, one must un· 

derstand the effects of electron scattering in order to 

properly interpret photoemission data. Two principal 

scattering mechani sms are electron·electron and elec

tron-phonon scattering. In the first type of event, the 

scattered electron loses a large fraction of its original 

energy to a second electron, which is thus excited. The 

electron-electron event is characterized by a mean-free 

path which decreases rapidly as the primary electron 

energy is increased in the range E < 12 e V. The energy 

loss in the phonon-scattering event is much smaller 

than that in the electron-electron event and, since this 

energy loss varies roughly as the Debye temperature, 

it will be much smaller for the material containing 

heavier atoms than for those with lighter atoms. There 

is no evidence that the phonon mean-free path is highly 

dependent on electron energy as is the case for 

electron-electron scattering. Kane [24] has pointed out 

that the electron-phonon scattering will be enhanced 

for final states having low group velocity (i.e., states as

sociated with a high density of states). Eastman [25] 

has mad e the same observation for the electron-elec

tron event. However, it does not appear that massive 

distortion of the e nergy distributions are produced by 

these effects_ 

There is a threshold for pair production in semicon

ductors and insulators of about the forbidden band gap 

energy (i.e., the electron must be above the conduction 

band minimum by this amount before it can produce a 

secondary). Thus , only phonon scattering is possible 

below thi s threshold. In a metal there is no such 

thres hold_ However, as mentioned previously , in both 

semiconduc tors above threshold and in metals the elec

tron-elec tron sca ttering length decreases quite fast 

with in creasing elec tron energy. In figure 3 we present 

values [5,26,27,28] for Au obtained by several different 

methods. Note that the mean-free path drops by two or

ders of magnitude within a few e V. The electron-elec

tron scattering effects have been taken into account 

quantitatively in interpreting photoemission data 

[3,4,6]. In fact, photoemission measurements can be 

used to determine the electron-electron mean-free 

path. The solid curve in figure 3 was deduced from 

such measurements by Krolikowski and Spicer [4]. 
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FIGURE 3. Electron-electron scattering length/or A u as obtained by 

several workers [5,26 ,27,28]' 

More recently, Eastman [29] has developed a direct 

method for obtaining electron-electron mean-free paths 

from photoemission measurements, This is based on a 

variation of sample thickness. 

For electron energies below the threshold for pair 

production in semiconductors, photoemission has been 

used extensively by James and Moll [30] to study the 

scattering of elec trons by phonons in CaAs. This is of 

particular interest because of its importance in the 

Cunn effect. DiStefano and Spicer [31] have developed 

special photoemission techniques to study the scatter

ing of hot electrons in alkali halides by phonons. 

We give the examples listed above to illustrate the 

degree to which scattering of excited electrons in the 

photoemission experiment has been studied and is un

derstood. This is not to say the processes are un

derstood in all detail. This is not the case; however, a 

good, first-order understanding does seem to exist. 

There are other possible scattering phenomena which 

are less well understood. These include scattering 

from: (1) Bulk imperfections (such as grain boundaries), 

(2) the sample surface, and (3) scattering from oxide or 

other "crude" layers on the surface [19]. 

4. Interpretation of Photoemission Data: 

Direct and Nondirect Transitions 

The present author and his coworkers have sug

gested [2 ,19,32] that, for excitation from certain 
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quantum s tates charac terized by low mobility holes, 

conservation of k may not provide an important selec· 

tion rule and that only conservation of energy need be 

co nsidered in inte rpre ting the photoe mi ssion data. 

S uc h transitions were called nondirecL 

The suggestion of nondirect tran sItIOn s was 

prompted by the character of the photoe mi ssion data 

obtained from states of this character. Based on this 

data, it was further sugges ted that a measure of the 

density of s tates co uld be obtained direc tly from analy· 

s is of the photoemission data. Of course, such a strong 

departure from accepted theory was met with con· 

siderable skepticism. Recently, band calculations 

[25 ,33,34,35J, as well as new photoe miss ion data (mu c h 

of whi ch will be reported at this mee ting), have s hown 

that there are certa in strong similarities between the 

experime ntal EDC s interpre ted as nondirec t and the 

ED Cs calc ulated using band s tructure res ults and k 

conservation whe n broadening effects were included in 

the calculation. However, other importa nt syste mati c 

differe nces do re main, whi c h may have considerable 

significan ce. In thi s paper, I will place particular 

e mphasis on thi s discussion since it is central to the ex· 

perimental de termination of the de nsity of s tates from 

uv photoemission. 

Before procee ding further with thi s di scuss ion , it 

should be recognized and e mphasized that there were 

a number of mate rials in which direct transition s were 

clearly identified and many in whic h only direc t tran si · 

tion s we re seen; for exampl e, the column IV and III-V 

semicondu c tors [ 36J. It should also be recognized that 

the crite rion of p eaks " moving with hv" (or the criteria 

of peaks which are sta tion ary independent of hv) has 

been con sidered a necessary, but not sufficient , condi

tion for identifying a nondirect tran sition [36,37,38]. In 

parti c ular , abrupt appearance or di sappearance or 

strong modulation of peaks has been taken as sug

gestive of direct transitions even when peaks "move 

with hv" [38]. PbTe [37], GaAs [36], CdTe, CdSe, 

and CdS [38J provide examples of thi s. 

Another method for a tte mpting to di stinguish, experi· 

mentally , betwee n direc t and nondirect transitions is to 

examine the effec ts of redu cing or des troying the 

periodicity of the la tti ce. Since k conservation is im

posed by the periodicity of the la tti ce, des troying that 

periodicity should remove a ny importa nce of k 

> conservation as a n opti cal selec tion rule. Examples will 

l be given of cases where periodi city is reduced or 

destroyed by a lloying, melting, or forming an 

amorphous solid. Brust [39J has recently pointed out 

the possibility of explaining these changes by introduc-
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ing an uncertainty In k ra ther th an re movin g it 

completely as a selecti on rul e . 

Neville Smith has played a key role in th e de velop

ment of calculations of photoe mi ss ion from d band s at 

Stanford [33J . A pape r describing some of hi s work is 

included in this conference as is work on indium and 

aluminum by Koyama and Spice r [40J . Th e group of 

Janak, Eastman, and Williams [41] has also co m ple ted 

calculations assuming direct tran sitions for Pd whi c h 

they will report at this meeting. I will not a tte mpt to 

summarize these papers; but rather I will attempt to 

e mphasize certain points. 

The nondirec t transition model was developed empir

ically since it appeared to give a good first approxima

tion to the behavior of e xperimental photoemission data 

in a number of cases, in cluding Cu. This model has 

been described in detail elsew he re [2,3J. The essence 

of it is that the op ti cal transition probability , P(E,hv), is 

give n by the produc t of the op ti ca l de nsiti es of s tates 

(ODS) at energies E and E - hv: 

(3) 

He re 1)(E) is the optical density of e mpty s tates at an 

e nergy, E; a nd 1)(E -hv) is the filled ODS at an e nergy 

hv below E. The term "optical density of states" is used 

since thi s de nsity of states is obtained from the optical 

transitions as seen in photoe mission. It is also ap

propriate since the op tical density of s tates may be 

modified from the true d en sity of states by optical 

matrix elements. 

Le t us examine direc t a nd nondirect models for C u 

as well as the experime ntal data used most rece ntly. 

Copper is most appropriate for a numbe r of reasons. 

First, it s band structure see ms to be as firmly 

established as any of the noble or transition metals. 

Second, it possesses relatively narrow d bands which 

might provide nondirect tran siti ons; and third , experi

mentally Cu has been studied as thoroughly or more 

thoroughly than a n y of the other noble and transition 

metals so that the experimental data now seems to be 

on a very good footing. 

Let us now examine photoemission from clean Cu for 

6.0 :%; 'til Z 11.6 e V. In figure 4 we present EDCs for Cu 

from the work of Krolikowski and Spicer [4J. More 

recently, Eastman [42J and Smith [43J have 

re produced these c urves; thus, the experime ntal data 

seems quite reliabl e. This data has all of the c harac

teri stics which lead to the assumption of non direc t 

transitions. For one thing, the peaks superimpose wh e n 

they are plotted against E-hv, i.e., against the initial 

state ene rgy. Thus, it is apparent th at the EDC struc-
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ture is due to the same structure in the initial ODS. 

No te also that the s tructure in the EDC varies very 

monatoni cally with photon energy. As we shall show 

later , a striking characteri s tic of the direc t transitions 

calculations is the relatively larger amount of modula

tion which they predict in the peak strengths as a func

tion of photon energy_ 

As described by Krolikowski and Spicer [4] , th e 

ODS was obtained from the photoe mission and opti cal 

data. The ODS so obtained is presented in fi gure 5a and 

b. From thi s ODS, the thin full c urves in fi gure 4 were 

obtained from thi s ODS using the nondirect, constant 

matrix ele me nt model. As can be seen , the agreement 

is rather good particularly since it is on an absolute 

basis . The notable difference is that the first peak 

broade ns and the second peak appears to merge into it 

at higher photon energies. 

In fi gure 5a and b, the ODS obtained from the 

photoemission studie s is compared to the density of 

states from two band calculations [44 ,45] . As can be 

seen, rather good agreement is obtained between the lo

cations of the major pieces of structure in the ODS and 

the calc ulated de nsity of sta tes. However, there is no 

s uch agree ment between th e relative s trengths of th e 

structure. Thi s may be due to the effec ts of optical 

matrix ele me nts, to diffi c ulties in the band calculation s 

(note the differe nce between the two calc ulated de nsity 

of s tates), or to other effects_ 

In fi gure 6, th e results [33] of calc ulations based on 

the direc t-transition model for clean Cu are presented. 

These calculated c urves ha ve s trong similarities to the 

experime ntal data. However , in order to obtain s uch 

agreement it was necessary to include a Lorentzian 

broadening of 0.4 e V for t he calculated curve_ Othe r 

calculations [34,35] use broadenings of between 0.3 

and 0_7 e V. If the broade ning is not used , much too 

much sharp structure a ppears in the calculated EDCs 

and thi s stru cture is mod ulated muc h too strongly a nd 

fast. The use of the broadening fun ction find s partial 

jus tification in several factors - the instrume ntal and 

life time broade ning, the finite lifeti me of the excited 

carriers , and the inacc urac y in the band calc ulations. 

However, it is important that we kee p the broade nin g 

in mind since it tends to make the direct and nondirect 

calc ulations more similar and also since it may provide 

an e mpirical method of making correction for man y 

bod y effects. In the limit of flat initial bands , the direct 

and nondirect models would be identical. As the bands 

become less flat , increased broadenin g will still te nd to 

keep the agreement between EDC s calculated on the 

direct and nondirec t models. 

Let us now examine the EDCs calculate d by the 

direct method. In figure 6 we show the results of the 

calculations of Smith and Spicer and in fi gure 7 we 

compare the results of these calculations to experimen

tal data. Again, the comparison is on an absolute basis. 

Several things are noteworthy about these results: 

(1) The position in energy of peaks in the direct calcula

tions is constant on the E - hv plot , (2) the position of 

structure correspo nds rather well with the position ob

served experime ntally (the n umbered lines correspond 

to the position of structure found experime ntally and in 

the ODS), and (3) the modulation of peak he ights and 

widths is much stronger than anything seen experime n

tally. If, in fact, suc h strong modulation was observed 

experimentally, thi s would have been attributed to the 

effects of direct transitions or matrix elements effects 

despite the cons tant position in (E - hv) of the peaks. 

Such identification was made, for example, in the II-VI 

co mpounds [38], GaAs [36] and PbTe [37] where 

strong modulation was observed e xperimentally. 

The cons tant position in energy of the direc t struc

ture in figure 6 and its agreement with experiment is 
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not surprising In retrospect In view of the agreement 

be tween th e ODS and band calc ulation s shown in 

figure 5. It would appear, at leas t for the limite d range 

of hv covered by thi s s tudy, that the C u bands are suffi

c ie ntly flat and that the broadening effects are s uffi

c ien tly large so that the k conservation condition does 

not impose overwhelming co ns traint s on the optical ex

c itation process. The fact that the nondirect model 

gives be tte r detail ed agreement with the ex perimental 
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data than the direct model, s ugges ts that many body ef

fec ts may s till be important in bringin g in a range of k 

rathe r than a delta function In the optical absorption 

process. 

In another paper, presented at thi s mee tin g, Nevi ll e 

Smith [ 34] will show new ex perimental data w hic h give 
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clear evidence of direct transitions in cesiated Cu. The 

transitions originate from states 2.8 to 3.8 eV below the 

Fermi level. It is in this region that the d bands have 

greatest curvature. Recognizing that thi s c urvature 

should provide the most easily detectable evidence for 

direct transitions, Berglund and Spi cer [3] looked 

especially for direct transitions in this region. Ap· 

parently poorer sample pre paration co ndition s 

prevented them from seeing the transitions . The s uc · 

cess of Smith is a tribute to him and to the advances in 

vacuum and pre paration techniques made at Stanford 

and elsewhere in recent years. 

Smith has also made direct transition calculations of 

the EDC for ces iated Cu. These show the effects found 

experime ntally; however, despite the inclusion of a 0.3 

e V broadening factor, the predicted modulation is con· 

siderably stronger tha n that observed experimentally. 

There is perhaps a good analogy between the present 

situation in this matter and that with regard to x-ray 

emission spectroscopy for many years. The simple and 

popular view of the latter field was that one could al· 

ways explain the x·ray emission spectra just in terms of 

single particle transitions so that the valence band den

sity of states could be obtained directly from the emis

sion spectra if "atomic-like" matrix elements were 

properly taken into account. With the simple metals 

fair agreement was obtained between experiment and 

theory on this model , although certain nagging incon

sistencies remained. The situation has changed drasti

cally in the last fe w years since theorists have had suc

cess in treating the man y body effects of the hole in the 

core state. I will not attempt to review this work since 

it will be di scussed in so me detail at this conference. 

Howe ver, there may be a parallel with regard to the uv 

photoemission work. 

At Stanford, Doniac h [46] has been expanding his in

vestigation of many body effects in the x-ray photoemis

sion effect to include the many body effects associated 

with screening of the valence band hole in the uv opti

cal e xcitation proces s [32]. Preliminary results suggest 

that such effects exist, producing a spread in possible 

k in the optical transition s, and increase in importance 

as the effec tive mass of the hole increases. Thus, the 

flatt e r the valence band is, the larger the effect. If one 

look s at the Cu res ult s with thi s in mind , one notes that 

the flatter the bands, the be tte r the nondirect model 

works. 

In concluding this section , I would like to remark 

that the direct transition model is based on a rathe r 

idealistic assumption which applies bes t where the 

bands have good curvature; empirically, this model 

seems to work very well for a wide range of materials of 

this type. On the other hand, the nondirect, ODS, 

model should work bes t in materials with quite flat 

bands. It may never be completely correct (we must un

derstand the physics better before it is possible to pass 

quantitative judgment); however, its great simplicity 

may make it a good first approximation when it can be 

s uccessfully applie d, i.e., when the EDCs based on the 

ODS are in relatively good agreement with experiment. 

Certainly the success with Cu, Ni, and similar material, 

suggests that it may give us the best first approximation 

to the densities of states of these materials which can 

be obtained solely from experiment. 

There may be an intermediate range of bands and 

materials in which neither the direct nor the nondirect 

model applies with great accuracy. In this case, 

detailed understanding can only be obtained when 

theories such as that of Doniach are fully developed. In 

the meantime, it is probably well to keep open the pos

sibility of transitions occurring over a range of k and 

not just at a given value. It would be extremely nice if 

in the direct calculations, a broadening could be put in 

by a distribution in k before searching the zone rather 

than over energy after the vertical transitions have 

been tabulated. 

Experimentally, it is important to obtain data over a 

wider range in energy to test the selection rules with 

more rigor. Eastman [29] has already begun to do this 

with very interesting results. 

5. Effect of Reducing or Destroying 
Crystal Periodicity: Liquid In, 

Alloys, and Amorphous Ge 

Another way of testing for the importance of k as an 

optical selection rule is to reduce or destroy the long

range order of a crystal. Clearly as the solid becomes 

inc reasingly disordered , any de pende nce of k must 

become less and less well defined, i.e., a single value of 

k can no longer be used to define a quantum state. 

Rather, if a description in terms of k is use d , it must 

contain a distribution of k; a single k will be insuffi

cient. In the limit of complete disorder, k will lose 

meaning as a quantum number. 

5.1. Indium 

Indium has been studied experimentally by Koyama 

[18] in the crystalline, amorphous and liquid forms. 

Note that, since it contains no d electrons , In would not 

be expected to fall within the class of nondirec t materi

als. In addition, Koyama has made calculations based 
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on direc t as well as nondirec t mode ls, These calcula , 

tion s will be described in de tail in a se parate paper of 

thi s conference [40], Koyama 's findin gs for crys talune 

indium are quite interes tin g: (1) Both the direct and 

nondirec t transition models fit th e experime ntal data 

fairly well (as they do for AI), (2) th e EDCs for In are 

characterized by two broad peaks separated by a 

minimum whic h correlates [47] well (in e ith er model) 

~ with a large band gap in the band structure of Ashcroft 

and Lawre nce [48] (see fi g, 8), and (3) the prin cipal fea

tures of th e EDC (the two pea ks) were see n to persist in 

liquid indium desp ite hi ghly increased electron scatte r

ing, Since there seems, at least at present, to be less 

physical justification for the nondirec t model in In than 

in Cu, it is tempting to assume for thi s material that 

direct tran sitions dominate in the c rystallin e material 

and that nondirect transition s occur in the liquid, Eve n 

I the n a ques tion would arise as to why the de nsity of 

I states s truc tute due to crystalline pote ntials persists 

into the liquid, (Shaw and Smith [49] have found 

( theo ret ical evid e nce of such effects in Li,) Koyama 

~ [18] has sugges ted that this is due to the dominan ce of 

short-range interactions in determinin g the electronic 

stru cture and thus th e density of sta tes of both uquid 

and crystalline In, C1earl y s tudies orIn at highe r resolu-

r 
tion and for a wide r ran ge in hv s hould prove very 

worthwhi le, 

In any case for both Al and In , th e density of states 

obtained by the nondirec t analysis see ms to be in fair 

I 
agree me nt with the res ult s of band ca lculation s. As the 

direc t transition calc ulati ons show, thi s may be due to 

the large ran ge in k space from which direct transitions 

ca n tak e place and thu s not be a true indication that k 

vector is unimportant (although, again, so me uncertain

ty in k is probabl y important in brin ging the direct and 

nondirec t mode ls into agreement), The se nsitivity of 

the calculated EDC s to the electronic stru c ture is illus

trated by the fact that , whereas Ashcroft and 

Lawrence's band structure for In agreed with experi

ment, other proposed band st ructu res [49] did not give 

agreement with the ODS. 

Mosteller, Huen and Wooten [50] have recently stu

died the photoemission from Zn as a fun c ti on of tem

perature and found that the quantum yie ld decreased 

significantly on cooling the sample from roo m to liquid 

N2 temperature_ Based on this , they note th e possibility 

that in Zn the ultraviolet optical transition s may be in

direct, i.e_, phonons conserve k. Such temperature de

pendence has not been observed for other semiconduc

tors and me tal s s uch as Cu , Cd [51] and Cr [52] which 

have been studi e d as a function of temperature. The Zn 

res ults are mentioned here because of the similarity 

be tween th e In and Al band stru cture and that of Zn 

and because In and AI have not been measured below 

room tempera ture. 

5.2. Amorphous and Crystalline Ge 

In co ntras t to In, Ge provides a s trikin g case of a 

material whose optical properties and uv EDCs change 

dras ti cally when the long-range order is des troyed by 

forming amorphous Ge. Photoemission s tudies show 

clearly th e direct nature of the tra nsiti ons in crys tallin e 

Ge [36] in agreement with a nalysis of optical data [53]. 

Thus, differe nces between c rystallin e and amorphous 

Ge are of co nsiderable importance. 

Figure 9 indicates E2 for the amorphous a nd crys tal

line material [54 ,55] and fi gure 10 indicates EDCs for 
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crystalline and amorphous Ge [54,55,56,57]' As can be 

seen, the changes in E2 and the EDCs which accompany 

the change in form of Ge are first order. The loss of 

sharp structure is clearly due to the loss of long-range 

order. In their studies of amorphous Ge , Donovan and 

Spicer have used a nondirect analysis with considera

ble success to treat data from the amorphous materiaL 

In fi gure 11 the ODS obtained from these studies is 

compared to the de nsity of states obtained from band 

calculations [58J. Brust is approaching the problem of 

amorphous Ge from calculated band structures by a 

me thod in whic h there is a s pread in k associated with 

the optical transitions and thu s is intermediate between 

the direct and nondirect models [59J. Because of it s 

flexibility due to the possibility of assignin g variou s 

values to the spread in k, this approach clearly has cer

tain advantages over the pure nondirect approach. 

5.3. Cu-Ni Alloys 

A third example of the effect of disorder is in the al

loys such as those between the noble and transition 

metals. Here the lattice periodicity is not destroyed. 

Rather , atoms with two different potentials are ar

ranged at random, or almost at random (it appears that 

clustering effects are negligible [21J) within the 

periodic lattice. Since the potentials are quite different 

(for example the transition metal typically produces a 

virtual-bound state when dissolved in a noble metal) , 

the effect on the periodicity should be considerable. 

Despite this, the effect on the E2 and on the EDCs of the 

host metal does not appear to be drastic. The principal 

effect is in the production of a virtual-bound state under 

the proper circumstances. Such states have been and 

are being qualitatively studied through the use of 

photoemission [21 ,23,60,61 ,62,63]' 

In figure 12, the optical parameter W(T is presented for 

the Cu-Ni alloys studied by Seib and Spicer [21,23J. 

Except for hv<2 e V in the Cu-rich alloys where the 

change is due to the formation of a virtual-bound Ni 

state, the changes are much less than those found in 

the crystalline to amorphous transformation of Ge. 

-As outlined in the Introduction, photoemission can 

give a more detailed look at the optical transition than 

can the optical data. Examination ofEDC data from the 

alloys shows that the direct transition from the s-p

derived bands near the Fermi surface at L is not de - I 
tectable in the alloys [21]. However, the transitions < 

from the d states are much less affected. In fact, the 

EDCs from Ni and Ni-Cu alloys with up to 19 percent 
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Cu (atomic presen t) are almos t indi s tinguishabl e exce pt 

for effec ts du e to th e cha nge in work fun ction. Thi s is 

shown by the data in fi gure 13. Eve n for 39 perce nt Cu, 

the position of th e two strong pea ks in the EDC were 

[> unchanged [ 23J. 

Le t us next exa mine the C u-ri c h alloys. In fi gure 14 

we present data for pure Cu and C u co ntainin g 13 and 

23 percent Ni [21J. As can be seen, the C u d edge is lit

I tle c hanged and the position in energy of s tructure [rom 

the d band s is s imilar to that in the pure mate ri al; how

( e ver , the relat ive s trengths of the peaks are c hanged. 

7 

The contras t in op tical properties and EDCs betwee n 

these alloys and Ce in its crystallin e and a morphous 

form s is s triking. For the alloys, th e cha nges are rela

tively small whereas, for Ce, they are muc h larger. k 

co nserva tion clearl y plays th e dominant role in deter-

mining the optical trans ition proba bilities in crystal-

lin e Ce; thus, des troying the long-ra nge order complete

ly c ha nges the optical properties. The insensitivity of 

C u and Ni to di sru ption of the long-range order suggests 

that the opti cal transitions from the d states of pure Cu 

> a nd Ni are, on the average, much less strongly affected 

by the k conservation co ndition; howe ver , the L 

transition -from the s- and p -derived s ta tes is clearly a 

direc t tran sition a nd thi s disappears in the alloys stu

Cli ed." '- . 

6. Methods of Determining the Density of 

States from Ultraviolet Photoemission Data 

TwO ex[re me approaches can be ta ke n in usin g 

photoemission data to determine the dens it y of s ta tes 

of solids. One is to use the ph otoe mi ssion res ults to pro

vide input into band calc ulations. Thi s a pproach is not 

necessary if fir st-principles ba nd calc ul a tions give 

exact results. If this is not the case, th e ba nd calcul a

tions can be adju sted to give agreement wi th th e expe ri 

mental data. Suc h correction is ofte n necessary a nd , in 

addition to ove rcoming un certainty in the potenti al 

used in the band calculation , the e mpirical correction 

may correct for departures from Koopmans' theore m 

as, for exa mple, suggested by Herman [66J. One ap

proac h is to pa ra meterize the calculation and use ex

perim ental data . de Haas-va n Alphen data or opti cal 

da ta could also be used for adjus tin g the ba nd calcula

tions. S ince the de Haas-van Alphe n data give ex pe ri 

me ntal data only at the Fermi surface, it is not ve ry se n

sitive to ene rgy shi fts fro m the Fermi leve l. Una m

biguous inter pre ta tion of s tru cture in th e opti cal con

s ta nts, suc h as Ez, has proven ver y diffi c ult. Pi ezorefl ec

ti on has proven to be ver y powerful in C U [1OJ but 

despite co nside ra ble effo rt , so far has not been s uccess

full y appli ed to Ni [67]. A diffi c u It y in pi ezore fl ec tion 

also lies in es tim atin g the absolut e or relati ve s tre ngth 

of optical transitions whose symm etry is de termined by 

these measure me nts. 

If first-prin ciples ba nd calcul a ti ons we re th ought to 

be suffi c ie ntly good, the pho toe mi ssion s tudies would 
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simply serve a s a c heck. For best results, this approach 

requires two conditions. First is a fairly accurate and 

well-advanced band theory . Without thi s, it is difficult 

to relate the photoemission data to the band structure 

in a meaningful way. Second is photoe mission data 

which shows dramatic band s tructure effect s such as 

the onse t of the L transition in coppe r or the r 
transition in CdTe [38]. F or materials like GaAs in 

which k conservation dominates the optical transition 

probability, Eden has de veloped a sys tematic method 

for comparing photoe mission results and the results of 

band calculation s. This will be reviewed briefly in the 

next section. 

A second approach is to a ttempt to obtain density of 

states information directly from the photoe mission 

da ta. The more apparent the connection between the 

photoemission data (i. e., the optical transition proba

bility) and the density of s ta tes, the more effi cient is 

this approach. As we will see in the next section , it is 

ve ry diffic ult to obtain de nsity of sta tes information 

from photoe mission data fo r a materi al such as GaAs 

where k con servation provides a dominant opti cal 

selection rule; however , in a case suc h as copper wh ere 

k con servation does not play such a dominant role, the 

nondirect method of analysis gives a good mechani sm 

for obtaining the princip al fe atures of the densit y of 

states from experimental data_ 

l 

The non direct tran sition [3,4] mode l provides a sim

ple way to analyse the photoe miss ion data to obtain an 

ODS. Once this is done, EDC s can be calc ulated and 

compared with experime nt. In this way, the consis ten- 1 

cy of the nondirect approach can be judged. Only 

where reasona ble consiste ncy is obtained can the non

direct approach be used in a meaningful way. However , 

even whe n clear e vide nce is obtained that some struc

ture is due to direct transitions, useful density of states 

information can a pparently be obtained from the non

direct approac h when EDCs calculated using the ODS 

reproduce closely e nough the major strengths in the ex

perimental EDC s_ (Cu [3,33,34] and Au [ 5] appear to 

be examples of thi s.) By major stre ngths, we mean at

tention should not be focused on relatively weak struc

ture whic h is clearly direct, but on the overall am

plitudes in the EDC s. 

7. A Sampling of Experimental Data 

Since this paper is already lengthy, we will not at

tempt a compre hensive survey of the photoemissiol} 

literature ; rather , we will atte mpt to present only a few 

re presentative results whic h have not been presented 

previously in this paper in orde r to illustrate and ampli

fy the remarks made earli er. 

Photoe mission measurements and the nondirect 

analysis has been made on a fairly large number of 

transition and noble metals other than those mentioned 

earlier. Eastman , in particular , has obtained the ODS 

for a wide range of transition metals [6 ,20,29]. In fi gure 

15 we present the ODS obtained by Eas tman for ten 

metals [68]. For the sake of comparison , the density of 

states from band calcula tions are also given [68,69]. 

Although the agreement between expe rime nt and cal

culation is not perfect , it is encouraging, parti cularly 

when one realizes that the band calculations were not 

highly refined and in some cases were just obtained 

from the calculation for a differe nt materi al using a 

rigid-band approximation . The agreement obtained s ug

gests that there is a meaningful relationship between 

the ODS and density of s tates obtained from band cal

culations, as does the agreement found for Cu [ 3,4] , Ag 

[3,62 ,70] , Ni and othe r transition [6 ,52] and rare earth 

metals [71]. 

In section 4 , it was suggested that the narrower the " 

bands the more valid the nondirect approach and thus 

the ODS of the correc t d e nsity of states. If thi s is true, 

the situation within the transition metals should 

become less favorable as the atomic weight of the metal 
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increases sin ce relativistic effects will broaden the 

bands. For example, the d-band width of Au is about 

( twice that of Cu. Krolikowski a nd Spicer [5] have also 

s tudied clean Au in good vacuum for 5.4 !S hv !S 11.6 

e V a nd in poor vacuum for hv values of 16.8 and 21.2 

eV. From thi s work the ODS presented in fi gure 16 was 

obtained. As can be seen in figure 16, the ODS is in 

rather good agreement with the EDCs obtained from 

soft x-ray photoemission work [72] . The photoe mission 

results also have been found by Ballinger and Marshall 

[73] to correlate rather well with their band calcula

tion s. On the other hand, work by Eastman a t photon 

energies of 16.8 and 21.2 eV in good vacuum gives 

strong evidence that direct tran sition s are im portant in 
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Au. This series of results suggest that quite useful den

sity of states information can be obtained from the rela

tively narrow bands of noble and transition metals by 

the ODS type of analysis even whe n direct transitions 

are important and that the broadening of the d band in 

going to Au does not make the ODS approach useless. 

Up to thi s point we have concentrated to a large ex

tent on materials for which the nondirect analysis can 

be used. In order to give perspective, le t us now ex

amine GaAs in whi ch k conservation has been found to 

provide a domina nt optical selec tion rule as it has been 

found for Ge, S i, and other III-V co mpounds [ 36]. If 

structure in the EDC s is due to peak s in the initial or 

final de nsity of states, thi s c an be de tected by plottin g 

the EDCs against initial ene rgy (E - hll) or final energy 

(E) respec tively. Thi s argument holds even if th e transi

tion s are direc t. The dis tin ction between direct and 

non direct transitions is made on the basis of modula

tion of the strengths of the peaks with particular a tte n-

.. 
z 

CLEAN GoAs 

, , , 
" 
" 

,if 

~) 

6 .0 8 .0 10 12 

FINAL ENERGY leVI 

(0) 

tion being paid to evide nce for them appearing or disap

pearing as photon e nergy is varied [36,37]. 

With thi s in mind, let us examine fi gure 17a and b 

where two t ypical EDCs for GaAs [36,74 ,75] are 

plotted versus final , figure 17a, and initial s tate energy, 

figure 17b. As can be seen , these EDCs are particularly 

s trong in structure. Des pi te thi s , there is little tendency 

for the structure to fall at the same energy either on ini

tial (E - hll) or final, energy plot. This shows clearly that 

k conservation provides a n important selection rule. As 

a r esult , it is diffic ult to obtain den sity of s tates infor

mation directly from such plots. Ede n [74] and Eden 

and Spicer [75] have d e rived a reasonable way of 

a nalyzing suc h data. This is done by making a plot of 

the final state energy of stru cture in the EDC , E, of 

s truc ture ver sus the pho ton energy. Such a plot is 

shown in figure 18 for ces iated GaAs. One can obtain ~ 

from band calculation s t heoreti cal plots of the same 

type for the symmetry direc tio'ns of the crys tal. By su

perimposing the two plots, it is possible to make 

ide ntifications of the struc ture in the EDC. Suc h 

ide ntification is indicated in fi gure 18. Furthe r details 

are available elsewhere [36,74 ,75]. T o obtain informa

tion on the de nsity of states , it is suffi cient to note two 

features: (1) A horizontal se t of points for E = 5 e V 

labeled , " Final States Ne ar L3 ,W; " and (2) the 45° line 

between final state energies of about 4.5 and 8 e V 

labeled, " Transition II fro m Band 3 Minimum." Since 

(1) is a fixed, final state, it would suggest a peak in the 

final density of states at about 5 eV. In fi gure 19 we 

present a band structure for GaAs by Cohen and Berg

s tresser [76] along with the de nsity of states calculated 

from it by Shay and Herman [77]. As can be seen, 

there is a very sharp peak in the fin al density of states 

a t about 5 eV. 

The 45° line in figure 18 indicates a transition from 

initial sta tes at a fixed e nergy Ei since E = Ei + hll. 

CLEAN GoA$ (b) 

-6.0 -4.0 -2 .0 0 +1.0 

INITIAL ENERGY IE- h.1 

FI GURE 17. (a) EDCs f rom CaAs fo r photon energies of 10.2 and 11 .2 eV pLotted as a 

f unction of jinaL state energy. (b) EDCs fo r CaAs pLotted vs E- hv to refer the energy 

dist ribut ions to the initiaL states . Note that the structure in the EDCs does not coincide 

on either a finaL energy pLot (fig. J 7 a) or an in itial energy pLot as in this figure. This 

gives clear evidence that the transitions are direct. 
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I II such a plot the/ina l energy o/strncture in th.e EDCs is plotted vs 

the photon energy. Such pi ots ca ll be compared to predictions /rom 

band theories. They also provide at a glance certain information 011 

the natll.re o/the source o/the structure in the EDes , i.e., a horizontal 

li ne indicates trans itions from.fl at POri ion 0/ the valence banet. 

Since the 45° line is located about 3.7 eV behind the E 

= hI! lin e, the initi al s ta tes must be located thi s di s ta nce 

below the top of the valence band. As can be see n in the 

de nsity of states plot offigure 19 , there is a sharp de nsi· 

ty of s ta tes peak at jus t about thi s e nergy. Thus the two 

>- de nsity of s tates peaks whi ch are perhaps stron gest and 

sharpes t ca n be id entifi ed directly from the photoe mis· 

sion data ; howe ve r , other s trong s tructure whi ch is not 

so narrow was n ot immediately detecte d from the 

photoe mi ssion da ta. This was because the c urvatures 

were not suffi ciently s mall so that a clear di stinc ti on 

? could be made between the effec ts of initial and final 

de nsity of states . 

As is reported in a paper by Buss and Shirf [78] at 

thi s mee ting, work by S pice r and Lapeyre [37] on 

PbTe see med to have been s uccessful in determinin g 

peaks in the dens ity of s tates whic h correla te well with 

7 the ir band calculations. Thi s occurred des pite the fact 

that direct trans itions are clearly important in these 

mate rial s. 

8. Comparison of Density of States 
Determinations Using Various 

Experimental Methods 

In addition to uv photoe miss ion spectrosco py, three 

other experim ental techniques exis t which can give 

direct information on the de nsit y of states of solids. In 

thi s section we will co mpare the de nsity of s tates ob

tained by these method s for C u with th at obtained from 

our measurements. 

8.1. Comparison with Results of Ion 

Neutralization Spectroscopy 

In figure 20 the ODS for Cu is co mpared to the densi· 

ty of states obtained by Hagstrum [79] from C u via the 

ion neutralization spectroscopy (INS) technique which 

he has developed. The peak between - 2 a nd - 4 e V is 

associated with the d states. As can be seen, the width 

of this peak is considerably greater than the d width in

dicated by the ODS or calculated band structure. In ad

dition , there is no detailed structure in the ion 

ne utralization results even though the instrumental 

resoluti on is sufficie nt to resolve structure such as that 

see n in the ODS or calculated de nsity of s tates. Hag· 

s trum has noted [80] th at since hi s tec hnique depe nds 

on elec trons tunneling from th e s urface of the metal, it 

is sensitive to the e lectroni c s tructure jus t at the sur

face and that for d e lec trons thi s s tructure may be dif

fe re nt from that in the bulk of the material. 

If it is s ugges ted that a c ha nge of the elec tronic struc

ture ca n take place at the surface , one must as k 

whether this can also affect photoem iss ion studies. In 

principle, the photoe mi ssion is a bulk e ffect a nd thus 

would not be chan ged by vari ations in the elec troni c 

s tru cture associated with the las t ato mic layer or so of 

the solid. Howe ver , the fast elec tron-energy depen· 

de ncy of the electron·electron scatteri ng le ngth (see fi g. 

3) and the low scattering le ngth at hi gh e nergies (as low 

as 10 A in so me materials) must be ta ke n into account. 

Thus, as photon energy is increased up to 12 e V, the 

esca ping electrons will come from regions closer and 

closer to the surface and it is possible that meas urable 

c hanges in the EDCs might be due to changes in the 

electron structure at the surface. Comparison of the 

EDCs from cesiated [34] and un cesiated [4] Cu show 

that changes occur on cesiation in the relative strengths 

of the two leading d band peaks in Cu. Similar results 

are found in the Ni-Cu alloys [21]. These results are 

not understood, but are mentioned to indicate that the d 

band trans itions appear to be sensitive to changes in 

the details of the conduction band electrons. If this is 

the case, changes of spatial distribution of conduction 

electrons at the surface might affect transitions from 

the d states. This could for example, contribute to the 

broadening of the first d peak from clean C u which oc

curs as photon energy is in creased (see fig. 4). The pur

pose of this disc ussion was to point out effects which 

might be important in photoe mission but which have 
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FIG URE 20. Comparison between the ODS [4] and the results 

obtained by H agstrum [79] through ion neutralization studies for Cu. 

not been es tabli shed . If they do exist, it would appear 

that these effects are much smaller than the perturba

tion of the electron structure as seen a t the surface in 

the INS experiments. 

8.2. Comparison with Results of 

X-Ray Photoemission Spectroscopy 

Let us next compare the ultraviolet photoemission 

work with the x-ray photoemission data. The ODS for 

eu is compared in figure 21 with the results obtained by 

Fadley and Shirley [81] using the technique of x-ray ) 

photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS result is 

characterized by a single, almost symmetric, peak with 

a width at half maximum of about 3 e V. Since the total 

instrumental line width was about 1.0 e V, this width 

and lack of detailed structure does not appear to be in

strumental. If we make the reasonable assumption that 

the broad peak is due to d electrons , it is also signifi-
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FIGURE 21. Comparison between ODS [4] and results of the x-ray 

photoemission experiment of F adley and Shirley [81] for Cu. 
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cant that there is little e vidence for the s- and p-d erived 

states lying within 2 e V of the F ermi s urface (see fi gure 

5a and b). Thi s effec t can also be seen in the Au XPS 

data presented in fi gure 16. The s- and p-derived states 

can be clearly seen in th e photoemission and INS work. 

The lack of any de tailed structure in the excitation from 

the d s tates would also seem to be significant since 

such detailed s tructure does appear in the ODS as well 

as in the calculated band structure. However, it should 

be noted that substructure has been obtained in XPS 

results from Pt [81], Ag and Au [72] (see fig. 16) and 

>- that the position in energy of this structure is in 

reasonable agreem ent with structure in the ultraviolet 

photoe mission work. 

The reason for the lack of s tructure in the XPS for 

Cu is not cl ear at thi s time; howe ver , it is inte res ting to 

note, as will be shown in the next section, tha t almost 

r
' the same symm e tric curve is obtained in soft x-ray 

emission s pectro scopy as in the XPS res ults. 

8.3 . . Comparison with Results of 

Soft X-Ray Emission Spectroscopy 

A fourth experime ntal method used to inves ti gate the 

>- filled s ta tes solid s is that of soft x-ray e miss ion s pec

troscopy (SXS). The res ults of s uc h inves tigations 

[82 ,83] for C u are compared in figure 22 with the ODS. 

As me ntioned in the las t section , the SXS c urve is very 

similar to the XPS c urve in that it co ntains a s ingle al

most symm etric peak and shows no e vide nce of the s

and p-derived states lying betwee n the Fermi level and 

the top of th e d band. 

Cuthill, McAli s ter, Williams, and Watson [85] have 

reported s tructure in the SXS from Ni. However , it is 

not nearly as pronoun ced as that seen in the ODS of 

Eastman. There are some similarities be twee n the ODS 

;; and the SXS results for Ni; however, the correlations 

, do not seem to be s trong. 

Cu-Ni alloys have been studied both by SXS [86] 

and ultraviolet photoemission [21,23]. It is interesting 

! to note that in the photoemission and optical work it has 

been possible to clearly id entify a Ni virtual-bound 
7 

s tate in the Cu-ri c h alloy and that these virtual-bound 

s tates are muc h differe nt than Ni s tates in pure Ni. For 

example, their width at half maximum appears to be 

less than half of that of pure Ni for Ni concentrations up 

to about 25 atomic perce nt in C u. 

In contras t, in the x-ray work the s pec trum obtained 

for Ni in C u down to 10 percent conce ntrations was in

r di stinguisha ble from that of pure Ni [86]. These res ults 

s ugges t th at interactions with th e dee p hole override 

valence ba nd s tructure in determining the SXS from 

-- oos 
------ sx S M3 
--- sxs L3 

-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 - 2 - I 0 

4661. ENERGY E£LON THE FERMI ENERGY l ev I E f 

FIG URE 22. Comparison between the ODS and results obtainedfrom 

soft x·ray emission spectroscopy. The curve labeled M3 was obtained 

using M3 radiation [83J and that labeled L3 using L3 radiation [84J . 

Ni; if thi s is so, the SXS would yield more information 

on the interaction betwee n the dee p hole and the 

vale nce elec tron s tha n on the valence band density of 

sta tes. 

9. Conclusions 

The ultraviole t photoemi ss ion work done to date 

shows th at de n ity of ta tes da ta can be obtained from 

suc h measure ments. Because of the high resolution 

ava ila ble in suc h meas ure me nts (0.05 to 0.3 eV), more 

detailed informa tion ca n presently be obtain ed tha n by 

any other expe rime ntal method used to dete rmine ex

perim e ntall y the de nsity of s tates. In ma teri als s uc h as 

Cu where the mos t extensive work has been done, both 

experi me ntally a nd in theoreti cal calc ul a tions of the 

density of s tates, relatively good agree ment is obta ined 

between the position in energy of structure in the densi

ty of states. No other experimental me thod has give n 

suc h clear- c ut results or impressive agreem e nt; how

ever, good agreement is not obtained in the relative 

strength s of structure in the experimental and theOl'e ti

cal density of states. There are s till fundam e ntal 

ques tion s whic h must be answered both with regard to 

the photoe mission ex perim e nt a nd its interpreta tion 

and with regard to the ba nd calc ulations and their rela

tion to optical excita tion spec tra. 

The photoemission data as well as calculations on Cu 

are probably the most complete available for any metal. 

The work of Smith [34] on Cu s hows clear evidence of 

direc t transitions from the regions of the d bands hav

ing large curvature. The calculations of Smith [ 34] and 

Smith and Spicer [33] show strong simil a riti es 

between meas urements and calculation s based on 

direct transitions; however, the direct calculations pre

dict much stronger modulation of the inte nsities of 

peaks than is seen experimentally. It s hould also be 
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noted that a broadening of 0.3 to 0.4 e V is used in the 

calculations to bring them into closer agreement with 

experiment. It is suggested that the experime ntal data 

is consistent with a model (suggested by Doniach 's [46] 

theoretical work) whic h assumes that the delta function 

k selection rule be re placed by a selection di s tribution 

of k 's, with the width of the distribution increasing as 

the curvature of the bands decrease (i.e., as the group 

velocity decreases). Thus, one would move in a continuo 

ous fa shion from a completely direct transition model 

for a material with sufficie ntly wide bands to a non· 

direct·type of model for sufficie ntly narrow bands. The 

band widths at which such transitions take place would 

de pend on the detailed characteristics of individual 

materials. 

It appears that some density of states information 

can be obtained from photoemission data even when 

the transitions are completely direct. This can occur 

because peaks in the valence band density of states 

may produce EDC peaks which move with photon ener· 

gy over a limited range of hv. Likewise, density of 

states peaks in the final states may produce peaks 

which fall at a constant energy over a limited range of 

hv. All of this is just a consequence of the fact that a 

large volume in k space must lie near a single energy to 

give a peak in the density of states. Such behavior has 

been pointed out at thi s mee ting in , for example, GaAs 

and PbTe where the density of states peaks so 

identified have been found to correlate well with densi· 

ty of states peaks in the calculated band structure. 

However, other peaks in the density of states in GaAs 

were not identified. This may have been due to the fac t 

that the hv range used was not sufficiently large or that 

too crude a me thod is being used to identify density of 

states s tructure . 

In a different type of approach, photoe mission stu· 

dies can also be used in direct collaboration with band 

calculations by providing e mpirical data on the band 

structure. This data can then be used to refine the band 

structure and the density of states can be calculated 

from the refined band structure. 
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